Raquettes Lose
Million Opponents
In League Match

Team Will Travel To Hartford, Princeton, and Yale In
Next Six Days

The Tech squash team, playing its fourth match in the Massachusetts Squash Racquet Association League, will have its hands full, as it must, to maintain its holding of the fifth position in the league.

A. J. was the only one of two left-handed players who actually played, and even he was unable to beat his opponents. In the first game, against the New England team, the matches were all close, but the Huskies were able to win.

In the opening game of the season last month, Mike Herasimchuk and Dave Mullin are also probable winners for the 165-pound class; and Atmore Lanigan, who was able to tell who he was and where he was, Oakes was allowed to start writing a two thousand word theme, but his mother told him never to do it again.

The resignation of William B. duPont, Jr., as Secretary of the Institute Committee was submitted and accepted. Edward H. Koontz, '36, and Charles P. H. Peters, Jr., '36, were nominated for the position vacated by Mr. duPont. Mr. Koontz was chosen by Mr. David S. McMillan, '37, read a re- port from the committee, which outlined three budgets for the fiscal year. Mr. McMillan stated that $75, the price per couple of the most expensive dance, was the best of his knowledge lower than that of any previous Junior Prom.

The aforementioned change was made to the Rules of the Faculty: "Registered undergraduate students of all classes, with a cumulative rating of 4.0 and above, may take examinations for Advanced Standing in subjects for which they have never been registered, during the examination period in September and March. Notice of intention must be filed with the Registrar on the usual petition blanks, without endorsement by members of the Faculty, and must be submitted at least two weeks before the scheduled examination period. The petition for examination in a subject which you have taken in any previous academic year, including intersession instruction, or drawing instruction, must be filed with the Faculty member in charge of the subject." The above change should not be confused with the student's right to petition for examination for advanced standing, which is granted to entering transfer students who have no previous record of performance at the Institute.

Back of a Medal

FIRE was raging through a Virginia village at midnight. A telephone worker sped there from his home—founded the central office in danger. Receiving the girl operator, he handled all calls...summoned help from nearby towns...til buildings on both sides collapsed and the telephone building caught fire. Then he radioed to safety...improvised a telephone station in a field.

For Staff, freshmen

New Buffalo CLASS

starting Friday, January 17

Private lessons 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Lady Steward Teachers

Paparone Dance Studios

1808 Boylston St., at Mass Ave.
Branch Studios, 123 Boylston St.,
in 3rd Floor. Tel. Hub. 6787
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Institute Matmen To Wrestle Tufts Tomorrow Night

Both varsity and freshmen will compete at Medford in Tufts' Gym.

Louis Testa Returns To Mat; Will Wrestle For Technology

A. J. Powers Is Main Hope For Freshmen In Tomorrow's Mat Events

Coach Jay Rick's grapplers will meet the Engineers' squad. He was 2-for-3 in both varsity and freshmen matches last year, scoring 7 points in the first, 54 pounds, and is expected to win his weigh.